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brown 'hair and blue eyes, andparole in that he failed to report
NEW UNITARIAN CHURCH TO BE

' DEDICATED 'ON SEPTEMBER'SCITF NEWS IN BRIEF T1EEIITE
Tflirq

liLLu Ad Schuster
by the state real estate depart-
ment several months ago. Files In

signs are to be placed by the com- -
mittee. one in West Salem and the 1

other on the Pacific highway
south of Salem. Lunch was served

r
to the workers yesterday by Mrs htnarriage. Kelly warned the Mex-Wiilia- m

B. Mott. All Lions are I lean that the manufacturing and
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Sal
Dedication of the new Unitarian

church at Chemeketa and Cottag j
will be observed with fitting cere-

monies Sunday morning. Sept. 28.
the final arrangements having
been completed Thursday. .

,

Dr. William J. Elliott, Jr., pas-
tor of the Church of Our Father,
of Portland,' will deliver the dedi-
catory sermon, with Rev. F. F.
Eddy, of Eugene, Carl N. Weath--
erell, secretary of - the Pacific
coast conference of the Unitarian

"I'm wrong. You get all ihe
credit for the system and the ho-

tel can't run without you. Come
back or all: the-guest- s will quit."

A thin voice, ringing with tri
umph, was his answer. "I'm so'T
but I can't come back. I'm going
to be married tonight. Do the
best that you can until Mason and
I return from our honeymoon trip.

church, of San Francisco, and
Prof. James H. Bachelor, of O'-';-go-n

Agricultural college, (School
of mines assisting. Rev.' Marten
Fereshetian, pastor, will "preach
the first sermon in the new Church
this next Sunday morning."""'1

With the exception of electrfcal
fixtures, the church is now com-
plete as the pews were moved in
and arranged yesterday. Th-- s

church was completed at 'an ap-
proximate cost of $3O,0OOr"

Then, if you speak to me'iilcely,
I might repair the damage." "

Latham Little called a'tiurried
meeting of the staff. "Don't 'mis-
ter' anybody,"" he ordered; "until

until my daughter-in-law- - comes
back to tell you how." u

Read the Classified, Ads.

WELLNOTE
Every Friday-Saturda- y

BERT LEVEY

VAUDEVILLE
4 BIG ACTS 4

.AY'inslow Foreclose
The case ol W. C. Winslow vs.

Isaac S. Ramsey, et al., was yes-
terday decided in favor of the
plaintiff. , Mr. Winslow brought
Bait to foreclose on a piece of
property at Winter and Market
streets.! The note involved was
tor the; sum of 11375. i

Case I Dismissed t

The rase of Ilennies vs. Tiennles
was dismissed yesterday by Judge
Kelly, having1 been settled out of
court. 1 " .' ;

Driving to Grants Pass ;

Saturday. Anyone wishing , to
go along. address 5918, care The
Statesman.:: sl9

Sues for Damages
I Complaint was filed yesterday!

with the county clerk by Elmer
B. Johnson against Ben M. Peter-- !
son for damages claimed to have
been sustained in an auto accident!
which took place August 24. 1924,
on the Silverton-Sale- m road about
four miles west of Silverton.

Fisher Is Paroled (

E. W. Fisher, who originally
entered a plea of guilty to a lar--.

ceny charge, was yesterday al-- ?

lowed to change his plea and
pleaded guilty to having stolen
goods having a. material value of
less than $35. This made him
guilty of a misdemeanor only. He
was sentenced to one year in the
county jail, but later was paroled
to Brazier Small, a local attorney!
The goods stolen by Fisher, were
two suits of clothes.

i

On Sale -

(j Thursday till Saturday, a samj-!:pl- e

line of coats, very reasonably
priced j some large sizes. Also a

jjnew.- line of dresses just arrived
Come early. Mrs. II. P. Stith, 332
State, j. b2Q

Couple Will Wed
A marriage license was yester-

day issued at the county clerk's
office! to William Edward Ryan
and Silva Lestac, both of Stay-to- n,

si .'. '
.

I

Hearing October St - .
- . j

Judge C. M. Thomas ol the cir-
cuit court for Jackson county has
set October 2 as the date for a
hearing of the appeal of J. J. Dea-
kin, real estate operator of Ash-- ?

land, ; whose . license was revoked

WOODRY
Buys Furniture

Phone 511

I i Dr. B. II. White --
S. Osteopathy - Surgery

Electronic Diagnosisland Treat-
ment (Dr. Abram's method).'
Office Phone 859 or 469-- J

) i 506 U. S, Bank Bldg. m

' vWe're. All it

j Moved
and now that we are located In
i. j our new Quarters at !

j 143 S. LIBERTY ST. I

we are In a position to give you
itlll better j service On your
transfer and hauling work.

We Stilt Handle Fuel
and have several carloads of
coal due in few days. Better
get your order In early.

Phone 030

Larmer Transfer &
Storage Co.

Richard Hisel, 36, 5 feet 10 In.;
weight 165 pounds and black hair;

Listing Rooms for State Fair J
The following hotels wisn to

make it known to the public that
they are listing rooms for state
fair visitors this year the same
as In the past, ft Kindly phone in
any rooms you lsh to rent. And
they' wish further to make it
known that they do not approve
of and cooperate with the system
of listing rooms entered into be
tween the Chamber of Commerce
and the Marlon hotel, as was
stated in the Wednesday morning
Statesman. We are all members
of the Chamber! of Commerce and
feel that we arj as much entitled
to the publicity! obtained by thes
listings and assignments as is the
Marion hotel, j ;

Hotel Bligh, phone 742.
--Hotel Terminal, phone 696,

Hotel Argo, phone 900. sl9

I PERSONAL

W. A. Delzejl, secretary to the
state 3oard of control, pent
Thursday in Portland.

Mr. and ' Mrs. C. T. Doty and
Mrs. Payne and son, Robert, all
of 526 North Twentieth street, are
expected to return In a few days
from a motor trip to California.

Russell Moffitt, of the Opera
House pharmacy, will leave the
first of the; week to enter OAC,
where he will major in chemistry

Harry (Buck)' Hutton, Salem
fire chief, has returned from As-

toria where he attended a three--
day session of the Oregon Fire
Chiefs' association. Chief Hutton
was elected second rice president
of the association.

Mr. and Mrs. Britt Aspinwall
and daughter, Evelyn, of Waconda
were In Salem Thursday morning.

R. R. Boardman, physical di
rector of the Salem YMCA, was in
Portland Thursday arranging for
the winter athletic program. .j (

Edwin Socolofsky and wife have
returned to Salem from their va
cation which was spent lit south
ern Oregon, f

W. W. Dillon, YMCA secretary
for Oregon and Idaho, will arrive
in the city today and remain over
Saturday. i

HOP CROP AHEAD

OF ESTIMATES

Reports From Various Yards
Show Yield Better Than

Expected

The 192 4 hop crop is running
in excess off the predictions and
estimates made earlier in the sea-
son, early reports from the vari
ous yards indciate. Durbin &
Cornoyer are expected' to show
about 10 per cent increase over
the estimated figure.

Hops ran a little light in the
boxes this year but the weather
was ideal fori picking and a suffi
cient number of pickers enabled
the early harvesting of the crop
and no part of the hops was lost.
The one day rain in August help
ed to increase the size of the har-
vest,. 'I

Picking , is generally completed
at present, with the Lakebrook
yard of T. A Livesley & Co. com
pleting Us work Thursday. H ps
from the Horst yard, the largest
single yard in the country, are ex-
pected to gq 4000 bales, nearly
1000 bales over the early esti
mates. This figure is estimated
upon the picking of about S000
boxes a day lor an 18-d- ay run of
picking. Last year the Horst
yards had 3S 26. bales.

, Some of the smaller yards, with
late hops, arp just winding up the
season due to the fact that pickers
preferred to work in the larger
yards - wnere recreational pro
grams were held.

1 GENERAL MARKETS

. PORTLAND, Sept. 18. Grain
futures: Wheat, hard white, blue-ste- m,

Uaart,' September, October,
$1.47; November $1.45; c soft
white, September, October, No
vember,' $1.44; western . white
September: October $1.41: No
vember $1.41; hard winter, Sep
tember, October $1.33 M; Novem
ber $1.33; northern spring, Sep
tember, October, November $1.34;
western red: September, October.
November 1.31; BBB hard
white. September, October, Novem
ber, $1.18; Montana millrun, Sep
tember $29.50.

Oats, No. , 2, 36-pou- nd white
feed, September A$37.50; October
$38; ditto 8-pound gray feed.
September, October, November,
$37.50.

Barley, No. 2, 46-pou- nd Septem
ber $ 3 8 ; October, November, $39;
ditto 4 October. Novem
ber, $37; eastern 46-pou- nd Sep
tember, October $37.

the offices of the real estate de-
partment show that Deakin was
involved in several court cases In
Los Angeles county, Cal. District
Attorney Norden of Jackson coun-
ty has requested Deputy District
Attorney Jay tockman , of Mult-
nomah county to assist him in the
case.

Another Good JSpeclal
See windovf display of floor

lamp, your choico $14.85. Ham- -
ilton'8. ! J 819

Will Open Street
The town . of West Salem has

applied to the: public service com-

mission for authority to open a
street at grade across the Southern
Pacific tracks in Kingwood ad-
dition. The Crregon, California &

Eastern railroad has applied for
authority to I extend its tracks
across 12 streets in Klamath Falls.

Prisoner Deported
Joe Martinez, a prisoner at the

state penitentiary, was deported
to Mexico yesterday. He was sen
tenced from Union county on a
charge of larceny in a store, to
serve four years.; He was received
at the state prison March 9, 1923.
He is 23 years old.

Hearing at Albany
W. A. Mullin, deputy state in-

surance comniissioner, conducted
a hearing in 'Albany yesterday on
complaint of Qtto C Wagel against
JT. A. Howard a real estate broker
of that city, relative to a land
transaction. '

Kozer Wrote Article
; rfn the last Issue of-Th- e Klwanis
Magazine, Sam A. Kozer, secretary
of state, has- - an article entitled,
"We Should -- Be Compelled to
Drive Properly." Clifton N. Mc-Arth- ur

of Portland has an article
on "Our Constitution." Both are
strong documents.

Budget Estimated
An estimate submitted to the

state budget' commission by the
state Industrial accident commis-
sion for Its rehabilitation depart-
ment places the needs of that de-

partment for1925-2- 6 at $469,240.
An appropriation of $175,965 will
be asked for administrative ex-
penses. The remainder of the
necessary funds will be available
from receipts, i The statement es-

timates thaf the rehabilitation
fund for the next two years will
reach $5,46,310. :

-- Receipts are
estimated af $5,092,000, though
for the bienuium now closing they
were $5,719,955. ;

And Now l'L,, j-

A floor lamp complete with silk
shade, $14.85. See window dis
play. Hamilton's. si 9

, Rains Visit Communit- y-
Rain, long a stranger to the

community.Jvisited Salem yester
)uj, me 1U3I. euuser occurring

about 10 o'clock in the morning.
,The weather cleared up during
i the greater portion of the day and
p mo buu Duuua iur Euiuts Line. lutin

again occurred later in the after
noon and again last night.

Lions Place 'Signs
A Lions club sign was put up

Thursday npon on the Lloyd Rey-
nolds place north of Salem on the
Pacific highway. This is believed
to be the IIrst . Lions club sign
placed in the state. Two other

Miss Beatrice Shelton i
1 Teacher of Piano

High school credits granted.
Studio, 345 Marion. Phone
1299; Derby building. 365. j

RADIO HEADQUARTERS

RADIO SUPPLIES
Open Evenings

291 NORTH COMMERCIAL

i Popular; Priced
Tailored Salts $23 to $43
ilea's and Young Men's

DrH. MOSHER
TAILOR

Offioe at Stage Terminal

THE PERFECT SYSTEM

Two things Manager Latham
Little of the Palm Tree hotel
prided himself upon above all
others. One was his sons a rls--
Ing young lawyer, and the other
the Palm Tree's perfect system of
identification. The con, except for
the fact,, he had never taken to
himself a wife and was inclined to
look " Intolerantly upon woman-
kind, was worthy of the pride.
The system was indeed wonderful.

The visitor to the Palm Tree,
after inscribing his name In the
register, was treated to a series
of surprises. The elevator boy,
hallman, bellboy, telephone girl,
waiter, head waiter, everyone in
the place, became acquainted as if
by magic withfthe name and resi-
dence of each guest.

"Yes, Mr. Jones," they would
say, "and when do you expect to
return to Minden?" A man might
enter the Palm .Tree feeling nn
important and alone. Before a
half hour passed, with men and
women calling him by name and
in deferential manner, he became
a person of consequence. If he
were a curious soul and acquaint
ed with the difficulties, he won-
dered how the signature, in so
short a time, could have been
snatched from the register and
sent to the far places In the big
hotel. And all the time the key to
the mystery, the originator and
operator, Agnes Ladd, sat behind
the partition in her little office
beside the telephone booth.

It was Agnes Ladd who printed
each guest's name on a pad and
turned the switch of the electrical
mechanism which caused it to be
printed again at various posts in
the hotel. It was she who in
vented the Identification system
which may be suggested by the
following typical notation:

Jasper J. Higgins, Parlowville,
tall, square watch charm, red nose
and gold tooth at left.

She took the idea from the
banks where signatures are sent
from tellers to bookkeepers with
the mere writing on a pad and
she made of it one of the greatest
advertising assets and, in fact, a
great part of the. Palm Tree.

Latham Little at first gave the
girl full credit. -- Then he boasted
of her to his son with a result
that the son became interested in
the girl and took calling at her
office, the father thought he had
overdone the praise. ; Within a
month he was claiming the Idea as
his own and before two months
had passed he believed it.

"Look here, Mason," he called
the son to task, "you have consist
ently refused to pay any attention
to the young women who, well, of
whom your mother and I approve.
Now don't come in here bothering
Miss Ladd."

Mason grinned, for he under
stood. It was the father's dream
that Mason would marry into that
society which, somehow, had never
opened its door or hearts to the
elder Littles. Agnes Ladd was a
brilliant girl. He would continue
to be her friend.

In time Latham became alarm
ed. He would have to warn the
girl, tell her that her place, was in
danger. It wasn't right that she
would be smiling at the son of the
proprietor. Who, asked Latham,
did she think she was?

"And If that's the case," Agnes
answered in temper, "if you think
I am harming your precious son
by being decent to him, I can
quit."

"And if you did." the proprietor
was heavily superior, "it Is likely
the hotel would continue to oper-
ate.", .i . ...

) Y
.. After that there was nothing to
do but quit. Agnes spent the af
ternoon cleaning j up her work,
pausing to dab her eyes with a
handkerchief and tell, to the
furniture and walls, her opinion of
the fat and satisfied Latham Lit-

tle. Also, she did some queer
things to the precious system.

Next day the Palm Tree shook
in a wind of anger and disgust
"And why?" asked the Imperious
Mrs. Lancey Varlllo. "do all the
flunkeys in your hotel address me
as Mrs. Spiffklns?j You will make
out my bill at once; I am going to
leave." ;

Latham apologized but was in
terrupted. j " -

"It Is bad enough," a red-fac- ed

man roared at him, "to have a
name like Beake, but when a
whole hotel starts calling me
Nossey its an Insult." Another
customer checked out.

The desk was a bureau of com-
plaints, the proprietlr was besieg-
ed on all sides. His system, the
perfect system which had made a
name for the Palm Tree, had
broken down with,1 the first day of
Miss Ladd's absence. Latham had
apologized so many times that one
more didn't hurt. He telephoned
the girl.

Entire New Show Sunday ?

AcHerman-Harri- s

HIPPODROME

audeville;
ACTS 5- -

Direct from Portland
Every Sunday

to the parole officer. ? During his
temporary . freedom Kelly was
married and was leaving a hospi-
tal from a shooting scrape when
taken Into custody bjr' California

fflcer. Front the, story Kelly
UOld, his wife had been making
wine for a Mexican, prior to his

storing of wine on the place
WQum nave to cease. Tne Mexi
can later returned" and fired six
shots Into his body,'; Kelly was
received from Lane county Sept.
16, 1921, to serve five years for
forgery. He was paroled wovem
ber 16, 1923.! He will be neia
to. the expiration of the full sen
ience,

Missing Husband Sought
From far off Australia comes

a call for a missing husband. The
rife of William Burns, last known

address Mercy hospital. North
Bend, has written to Chief of Po
lice Frank A. Minto. The message
was addressed to' the "Superin
tendent-o- f Police, 'Oregon, U. S
America." The ending of the
epistle says: f'He left myself and
three children behind him to
starve and without a home.

Pioneers Meet! Today
The Lincoln Pioneers will hold

the first of their winter meetings
at 7 o'clock tonight. Several new
members will! be introduced and
I i - Y. n 4 Vt A ltlVk will

. . jr1 ,K (ha
( -

.1. 1 .11 1L.
, i. n ,t1UK wc Ul tlio w cc& iunu iui

An unusually active program is
contemplated this year.

Rugs?
At sale prices. Hamilton s. sl9

On His Way-- i-
Whan Anctia fQrfilllro ft f Port

IaQd aQ itinerant. aQd stranger in
the city, appeared in police court
yesterday after spending the night
In the city jail for being drunk,
he was ordered to bit the highway
by the most direct 'route from the
city. MacGuire was arrested on
Wednesday by Officer Cutler.

Speeder Undecided
L. Davies.1 941 North Cottage,

o nna In wfcl1.A AAurf vAstapnav" w -
lu " " vrT Vpreferred by Officer Wiles. Davies
was uuauiv iu uik uu out uiiuu
what he wanted ; to do about it.
so was permitted the legal 24
hours in which to- - make a plea.
He will appear in court again to
day.

.
L Wn

All Rugs .
;

In our complete stock at special
prices. Hamilton's sl9

Will Repair Dwelling
Only one permit was Issued

from the city recorder's office
Thursday. This was for $500,' jto
Mrs. Stella McReynoids, for re
pairing a two-sto- ry dwelling1 at
160 Division.

Officers Claim Roy
Paul Hirtner and Richard Guth

rie, who were picked up by the
local police early Wednesday
morning, were taken to Astoria
Thursday by Clatsop county offi
cers iwhere they are wanted in
connection with a i"skylight" rob
bery. The pair admitted having
burglarized several stores in Mon- -

I tana, and bearing out their con
I tesslon was a telegram received
lby the police department to the
I effect that if It was probable that
the pair might not be prosecuted
for the Oregon; crime, to - hold
them and that they would be taken
back to Montana and held to
answer to charges.

Traxh Causes Alatrm "
,

Some trash, " burning at 7So
South Commercial street, caused
the fire department to make a
quick run about S o'clock Thurs-
day morning. There was no dam

' 'age, i -

Mayor Still on Crutche- s-
Mayor John Jl. Giesy is still

making his way about business
and home with the aid of a pair of
crutches. Thursday it was neces
sary to send the police car after
hinr when he was wanted at the
city recorder's office to sign some
warrants. Mayor Giesy said his
foot was still swollen and that
he did not know when he would
be able to discard the crutches,
but hoped that it would be soon
He was injured '.Saturday night
when struck fay ; an automobile
while on his way to the class in
citizenship at the YMCA.

Leaving for Eugen-e-
Stanley Pagg, one of the dis-

pensers at! The Spa, resigned his
position last night and is leaving

I for Eugene! where he will be em--
I ployed in a similar caoacitv at the
Peter Pan.!

Family Row Interrupt
Officer Victor was called upon

to referee! a family row at the
Southern pacific station last night
The row started over a baby
First the woman objected, then
the ; officer objected to other
things and; searched the man. As
a result of the argument, J. L.
Myers was taken to the police
station and booked for carrying
concealed weapons. A .38-calib- er

revolver was taken from him, at
though he; had made no move to
ward using the' weapon

Escape From Hospit- al-
Two patients escaped from the

state hospital about 5 o'clock
Thursday afternoon. These were
John McKennaU 30, T .feet.. 8 In
In height,! weight 150 . pound

reauested to meet In West Salem
at 7:30 o'clock this morning . to 1

assist in the erection of the second
sign. ',-

This Week Special f t

A Kood floor lamp and shad,
only $14.85. . See window display,
Hamilton's. 81?

Two Speeders Fined
In justice court Thursday two

speeders contributed, F. C. John- -

son donating $10 and F. W. Park
er contributing $15.

Many Civil Cases
During the last two days 11

civil cases have been filed in the
justice court. All are for minor
debts. Under the law a case com
ing Into justice court for decision
must be for an amount not to ex
ceed $250.

Before Yon Leave
Your home or car have It in-rur- ed

properly. Phone 161, Becke
fc Hendricks. U. S. Bk. Bldg. S7

Donald is the name of a son I

Ka. XTi. .T.H Mm...... Ivan TIIV I
UWl U - I

ol nuuu wucii,, v.w..-- o,

to a birth report filed with n.- 1

William B: Mott, city health of
ficer. The baby was born Sept.
15. The father is a chauffeur,

Last Edition Today
The final edition of the "Hop-vin- e

i Scratch," community paper
published during hop picking &t

the Lakebrook ranch, made Its ap
pearance Thursday. The edition
contains two pages this time.
double the usual number. The

Holmes yard, made its last apt
pearance; Tuesday.

Job Rush Is Over .

With hop and prune picking
.1 11 ... t.V. l A

I

tion of a few of the smaller yards
orchards, there has been np

Jush the employment bureau
as anticipated, according to Sim
Phillips, who has charge of the
work and who is again on duty
after a two weeks' vacation. There
are a few calls for men, about 20
being sent out yesterday, none tq
orchards or hop yards. It Is es- -

timated that 75 per cent of the
pickers are now on their way to

I Yakima,' Wash., and Hood River;
the great apple centers. There
is apparently plenty of work In
Salem to absorb the local labor
surplus.; A majority of - those
leaving the hop ranches and orch
ards now are known as seasonal
laborers who have no permanent
addresses during the picking and
harvesting season

f

Marcel and Curl Last Long-er-
After a Golden Glint Shampoo.

i il?
Realtors Discuss Bureau

Discussion of the multiple list
ing bureau featured the Thursday
noon meeting of the Marion-Pol- k

County ' Realty association at the
Marion hotel. It was generally
urged that the public should be
more strongly urged to list proDr
erty for sale by the bureau, with
emphasis being placed upon the
point that property so listed is in
the hands of all members, over 20,
and each is acting as a salesman.
It was reported that a' number of
important . sales had been made
through the listing bureau.

Stork Reducing Sale
Of rugs at Hamilton's. 19

Will MIhs State Fair--1.

Though P. M. Darner has
missed but two state fairs in he
last 18 years, he will not be seen
by former GAR comrades thfs
year, as he is confined to a hos
pital cot In Portland; as a result
of an automobile accident several
weeks ago In which he suffered
four fractures to his legs. Mr.
Barner is a member of the Sum
ner GAR post and has always re
ported here In the fall.

Calling for Roy Scout
In order that he may be able

to ascertain the work that will be
necessary in organization of Roy
Scout troops here this winter. Dr.
H. E. Morris is asking all boys In
terested and who wish to join to
report to him within the neti
week. ; From the number of boys
who report Dr. Morris will learn
first hand information which he
will give at the next meeting of
tne four-coun- ty council, to be held
October 8. Definite action con
cerning the work of, the council
and Its future policy will be taken
at that time. f

Dane Given by the '

Silver Bell Circle at WOW hall
Friday night. Music by the Ram
bler orchestra. 19

Parole Violator Returned
In custody of C. M. Charlton,

principal keeper, Harry W. Kelly,
a parole violator, was returned to
the state prison Thursday from
Redding, Cal. Kelly violated his

RIGDON & SON'S
'MORTUARY

J TJneqnaled Servlea
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Bakea'Model
I Specials

;A11 15c Bread:

':10c '

9

Rye, Whole Wheat,
Honey and MilkJ Cars for Hire

WITHOUT DRIVERS
Oar aatos are all kept In prime condition,

therefore are absolutely safe to drive.
TERMINAL TAXI SERVICE

We hire Ihca either With or without differs.

'i

" Devil's Cake ; ;

Filled with Marshmallow and Iced with
Chocolate Butter Cream

rnoxE 2020
DAY AND NIGHT SERVICE

20cWINTER IS COMING I

SAVE MONEY
By Buying Your Stove From j

Capital Bargain House
215 Center Street.

LADD i&BUSH
BANKERS

Established 18G3 ,

i General Batikinfj Business
Office Hours from 10 a. m. to 3 p. ta.

121 South Commercial Street

..Watch Our Window Cards
and Save


